
  
  

TOR 5 CENTS. 
@loves at 5¢ per pair, 

Ladies, Hose at Ge per pair, 

Ladies’ Underwear of all 

Grades. Ladies’ Toilet 

Sets, Satchels, Ete. 

A fine line of 

Hair Goods Jewelry, 
Hangicg Lamps, Albums, Glass 

and Willow ware, in short the 

FULLEST AND MOST COM- 

PLETE LINE OF 

NOVELTIES 
and other goods, in town, aod at the 

© Lowest Prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed to all our 

customer. 

YARNS, 
Imported and of Cheaper Grades. 

All kinds of 

STAMPING 
Done, and for leas money shan you 

can get it elsewhere. Desigos 
all new. Call ard see us. 

A. CORMAN. 

CONQUERED 

SWAYNES 
D CHERRY, 

URE FOR 

PILES 
4, 

ehing sod stinging. 

night-wore by 

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT 
Stops the itehing and bleeding, 

heals ulceration, and in 

  

GROCER. 
~Everthing in the line of— 

Canned Goode, 
Cheese, 

Siarch, 
Syrups, 

  

SOAPS BOAPS, 
SOAPS SOAPS, 
  

Fresh, 
Sugars, 

Coffees, 
Teas, 

TOBACCOS, | 
TOBACQOS, 
Bg ———— 

Spices and Confectionery, 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. 

~ BLAIRSVILLE (PA) 

LADIES SEMINARY. 
adv tifa) Lariagn, commotion Yilding antag b¥ 

whan, “fa on, thorough wetion, 

pothlent 1 achars. Varnishod com, beard, Hght, and 

taiiton in regaiar cour, 
£20 PRE YEAR, 

Special Advantages in Art and Masio, Thirty-f0h 

your begins sept 5 1845, For Uswlogus, apply 19 
REY T. B DWING, D. D., Principal. 

~Sabscribe for tie Lenn Deso- 
“OBA? : 

j= 

Hy 

  

ABOUT ALUMINIUM. 
AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF IT8 

REMARKABLE PROPERTIES, 

As Malleable as Gold or Silver and More 

Durable=lits Value in the Age of Eleo- 

tricltysKesistanoe to CorroslonsStrong- 

or Than Steel. 

Of course the reader readily understands 
that aluminium does not occur in nature in a 
metallic form, and the great secrol ix to soe 
Jats it from the substances with which it ap. 
pears and reduce it to the metallic state, The 
word means the metal of clay. As a fact, 
however, clay soil comes from the metal base, 
not the metal from the soil. Combined with 
‘oxygen, in one form another, i forms 
mountain masses and 1s the base of a vast 
amount of common earths. By the action of 
air and water the aluminium compound is de- 
composed, the alkali washed away and clay 
soil is left. We have then to consider the sur- 
face of t= tillable earth as very largely the 
result of the ition of this etal, 
leaving a porous , which we culti- 

vate and in which we grow our vegetable pro 
ducts. ‘The compound forms of aluminium 
are far from uniform, and include mica, fold- 
spar, porphyry, ruby, sapphire, garnet, tur 
quoise, and oryolite. The lasd two 
compounds aie commonly those used for ex- 
teacting the pure metal Dus in America cor- 
undnm, which is found in North Carolina, is 
and probably will be the main source of 

RY ices the goneral reader, whatever his 
interests in this remarkable substance, will 
not understand the chemical procewes of ex- 
traction. It a far more interesting to learn 
os mouch ae possible of ite pliysioal properties. 

Ite color is a beautiful silvery white, with a 
very sdght bluish tint. ‘When cut it ressinbles 
8 piece of tin freshly cut. Ib is odorless and 
tastolow when absolutely pure. It ie fully as 
mallaniie as gold and sliver, and can be beaten 
into leaves shat can be used ae silver and gold 
loaf are; are, however, far sore durable, | 
It can be wh oud to exosedingly fine | 
wire Ite elasticity is thas of silver, nnd ita 
tenacity the sme, but by bamisering is be 
comes as bard as lron and aselsstic. A bar 
three feet long and a quarter of an inch 
square, subjected to tests, was found to have | 
a Jenadlo strength of ywelive tons to the square | 
inch, Takibg its strength in relation to its | 
weight, is compares with wesl of thirty-five 

tons per square inch tensile strength. 
OTHER PROPERTIES. 

Aluminium is alo remarkably sonorous; 
#0 that when a bar in suspension is struck it 
gives a sound of a crystal bell. It mets ata 
temperature higher than zine and lower than | 
silver, and is therefore to be ranked as easily 
fusible. At any temperature whatever it re- 
mains fixed; that is, it loses now of its weight. 
It conducts electricity with great facility 
sight times better than fron and twice better 
than copper. It also ranks very high, better 
than copper and silver, as a conductor of 
heat. These facts suggest the posible and 
prabable value of aluminium in the age of 
slectricity—its value in connection with ow 
new motor, 

But still more remarkable are the proper. | 

ties of thls metal in resisting corrosion. The | 
air has no effect on it whatever, whether 
moist or dry: neither have sulphur fumes 
Nor does pure oxygen affect it, whether cold 

or bot, although if brought into a white bead 
it burns, producing a strong light. Neither 
has water power to corrode it at any ordi 
nary beat, but at 100 deg. it slowly decom 

poses the water. It is equally true that sue 
destructive gases as sulphuretted hydrogen 
do not affect it; and the ackls such as sal 

pharie and nitric, do not affect aluminium to 
any perceptible degree, and hydrochloric acid 
acts very slowly on the pure metal. This 
is why it was used for the peak of the Wash 
ington motmpent, being wmoorrodible prac 

tically where other metals wold be eaten ap 
by the atmosphere and rains 

CORBRODED BY ALKALIS 

jut alkalies, on the contrary, as petash, 

soda and lime, act on alominium very easily, 
driving off the hydrogen and leaving a cal 
cits or other compond, Be } 

jodine, bromine and fluorine attack the met 
up rapidly 

to resist acids makes it excesdingly nelul iu | 

diseases where tubes of metal must be need 

since sweat and purulent matter cannet 

alter it 

Such is the nature of this metal of the 
future, sketched as well as may be without 

introducing technical language. The werkl 

contains a thousand times as much of las it 

does of iron. Its strength surpasses both ron 

and steel, while it is almost absolutely incor 
rodible, Glass, acids, air sad water do not 
tarnish it; nor does heat change its weight « 
color. It is the best known conductor of 

beat and electricity. It is lighter than some 
of our hardest woods, and Is worked with 
great ease. In the words of a leading scien 
tist “It is the lightest, easiest worked 

strongest, most durable and generally moss 

valuable of all metals; and the man who in 

vents a method of making it cheaply will re 
volutionize industry.” It Is not easy to 
imagine the universal and sweeping influence 

of the introduction of two such metals as 

aluminiom and malleable glass into our in 
dustrial economy in a single generation. — 
Globe Democrat, 

3, also, chlorine, 

al § 

at ones and break it Its power 

A Glebule of Obesity. 

M. de Blowitz, Paris correspondent of The 

London Times, whose recent announcement 

of a Russo-German alliance against France 

and Austria bas been attracting the notice of 

all Europe, is a remarkable individual. In 

personal appearance he is a mere globule of 

obesity. From pole to pole, or rather from 

poll to sole, he measures about five feet three 

inches, with an equatorial abdominal diame 

ter of something lite four feet six inches 

His age is apparently in the neighborhood of 

50. His oral English is very imperfect, Ie 

constantly drops into French by way of 

refuge {rom the intricacies of the Anglo 

Saxon tongue, and is apparently more famil 

jar with German than with either, He is by 

birth a Pole. Though he writes English more 

fluently than be speaks it, most of his matter 

{a “corrected for style” by a competent subor- 

dinate. All lis manuscript, even to notes of 

invitation and reply, is turned off upon an 

American typewriter, Ho lives in a small 

entresol, or first fight fiat, of which the ouly 

other cocupants besides the servants are lis 

wife and a very fat poodle, decrepit with age 

Consumed with inordinate vanity is M. de 

Diowits, no possil®s flattogy upon his secret 

power as a mover of states nd empires being 

too wom for kis ears, Fis value is estimated 

to Tho Times upon a pecuniary bass of #12, 
000 annually, with a coupe at his disposal and 
an liberal allowance for expenses, — Argo 
naut, 

OF the Stage, 

When Me, Jowph Jefferson was campin 
out last summer ono of his mates asked hiv 
to recite a certain sense from “Rip Vas 
Winkie"; but the actor Sarit anying Hus 
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MARVELOUS PRICES: 

«MILLION 
Campane Murs 2 hamots yon 

publi emt pai 

  

8 T “ rages Daop 4 Herel » 

1. oh ‘Fe s Revel. By Mre. Weary 

ks 

A Novel. B Goarge Riot, oo 
I Tee MALL oi She Flows, "ee 

Pream. 
of "A \ 

Lady Gwenasiinds iio dnd 
Lystary of the Melly Trea A Bevel, By 

hove, bi 
of sdventare, of rediway lls, om, ol ry 

ph pf 
Sor pgs how 

werk, 

  

aad Tove ANersl, Br RL Per 
Klass, wie 

ie rx
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in Whine, me 
a Forel. By Nes. Henry Wood, seth of 

Pash, 4 Moved By Wim Halowk, 
" # Haiifer, Gestloman. oie 

A ridieg sarmsllve BF Danis 
Howl 

ed 

Crosse, 
Por dowaribing tbe sdreniarse of & onsiavwe) is 

ay. A practiosl 
FH Jee, Pauley 

sf
ap
s 

pew io prrtere bundrede of 
axporimesie with simpic sgeem 

seninining charming eviee 
ghiiow, Wikistier, Byron. Bhaliny, 
ila 

  

arranged with the publishers of 
® to furnish the whole forty five 

with ane year's subscription (o our paper 
for $2.50: or we will send any five for 25 
ets, or the whole forty-five for $1.50. 
Address all orders to publishers of 

“CRSTRE DEMOCRAT" 

Bellefonte, Pie 

SIUDILO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

{ Rooms opp. Dr, Rothrock's Dents! «fen. ) 

I am now ready to do all kinds or 

PAINTING, 
Oush ar PORTRAITS mn mi LAND 

SCAPEN. SIGN and ORNAMEN 

TAl. FANCY DECORA- 

TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases 

I would be pleased to have you call, 

and examine specimens of work. In- 

etruetiops given in Painting 

Very ResPROTFULLY, 

Walter W. Baya 
HAS OPENED A 

DRUG STORE. 
In the room eunied by W iB 

Wilkinson on Allegheny street, an l 
wiil keey constantly on hand & 

full line of 

MEDICINES, TOILED 
ARTICLES &o. 

POBE PAINTS 
Work, 

ALL ODES OF PERFUMERY ana 
SACHET POWDERS. 

Telephone in the store. and sll orders “Sali 

receive my prompt sttention 

Warren W. Bavarp. 

Prescription Prepared at 
Hours, Night or Day. 

alaly 

DRUGS, 

have for Kenvin 

als 

Tnlbly 

Agents actually clear $10 

L ADY daily with wy wondenful 

new patent rubber under-garment for te 

males. One lady sold 50 first two. hours 
Mus, H. F. Larrie, A 18, 

12-64. Chicago, IL 

TUT TS 

25 YEARS IN USE. 
The Greatest 

TORFIB LIVER,   

ANEW PAPER 
  

he Fornlain® 
BEVEN.COLUMN QUARTO, WEEKLY PAPER, 

continuing fifty-six read ug columns, CRAYTE 
and PURE we falling snow 

STORIES, NEWS, FUN, 

AND THR 

of Sunday Reading. 

Each number will contals TWO 

CONTINUED STORIES 

Beven abort Complote Brories, 8 sermon by the 

Bon. F. DE WITTY TALMAGE, 

| Matont mows: fromats pacts of the country, Fell sad 
complet ovudensed news from 

All parts of the Worldi|   

C Pr fCilder, | 

Bevernlsclumnso@® IDLUSTRATRD | 

| Humor fee Lovers of Fun. 

MBRKET REPORTS, CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS 
wfall and comphete department of Loral News 

} from all parte-of the county. Our sub 

! scribes willihave no trouble to 
[ shop Heir papery, a8 

Vile Shall | AL Pupers az Soon asdhed 
Time of Their Subscription ia at aw 

Find] unions More Money ia 
Sevst to Renew. 

TERMS OF JUBSCRIPTION :| 

Bix comnths A A Sa 

Thrmmontha.. cone - 

One month... conn 

Binghooophet......... .conneisrcsnn a —-— 
Foresle Ly all newsdenivrs. Mall sulecribers 

send mauney iu regletered letters at our risk. 
Av dwrenm 

5 

ony 

THE FOUNTAIN, 

Bellefonte, €entre County, Pa, 

Offesdn the 
dep ow 

 Extraordinazy 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABAE GLASSWARE. 

WH. WILKINSON, 
{ Dealer in 

CHINA, 
i 

| GLASS, 
| waQueensware, 
| 3LLEGHANY STREET, 
| Cre s Belloiomte, 1a. 
|| leselling ALL KINDS of Crocleny 

and Table Glassware at BOWER prices 

‘than ever known in Bellefonte, as the 

following list will show 
| Best quality, Iron Sune Chins: wasrant 
Ped not WW arsae 

Tea Sets 68 pieces ) - . 
Dinner plates—inrgest s:39—por dom 
Diuner pistes—medium Jdo; 
Ten Plates do 
Tureoss-~round or ove, each 

Race dishes round or.oval each, 

Sauce Tureens—4 pieces 0 

Sauce boats 25 
Cups and sancers—haadied-—12 places 60 

do unhsadied do 50 

Frail ssueere—por doa 50 

Chamber seta—10 places ‘800 
Pisher and Basin 100 

Covered chamber 7% 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, each, . Me 

Ghali lots, o . be 

Fruit Bowls . 2he 

Cake stands “ . 35¢ 

Glass Sets, 4 ploees . =3be 
Full Stock of Decorated fTea, Dinner 

and Chambeo Sets, - - 

  
k hee 

235 
PW 
w 
80 

20 

in Blue, Blaek, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces $5.00--reguiar price §7.00, 

Full assortment in Majeliea and Fancy 
Goods, &e. 

Majolioa Pischers, 200; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $1.00, and evory- 

thing else just us cheap in proportion. 
pa desive 10 say to every reader of 
this advertisement 1 J want your cxstom, 
and in reaching out for it 1 am fully pre- 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained, Call 
and examine the goods and the price, 
If [ do not fulfill strictly all 1 m as 

to prices being LOWER than ever be 
fore heard, 1 donot ask your patronage. 
The greater amount of 1 can sell 
the lower prices can and Wilk BE MADE, 

Respectfully, 
NBON, Agent 
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    te 

1 
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“ Repmblicss™ building, opposite the | 
dled \ 

Best English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated | 

i 
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And Have YourJob 

  

  

CALL 

AT THE 

CENTRE DEMOGTA? 
Job Office 

ork 

DONE 

Now is the Time to Subscribe 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR, IN 

ADVANCE. 

OFFICE 

IN OLD CONRAD HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, FPA. 

BINDERY 
Open ali Night. Refitted and Refur- 

nissed. Loention Admirable. 

| 

forumsia House, 
111 and 1138 North Eiced Elice 

{Above Arch), 

PHILADELPHIA: PA. 

  
AL INDUCEMENTS 

Opposite the Academy of Fine Arts; 
from Broad Street Station, Peana. RK RK; 

{ from Baltimore and Oble RB BE. Depot 

| from Philed’s snd Reading KB KK. Depa 

THE BELLEFOXTE BOOK | nm Mou Jomplec d tyoars from the Kew 
| 3 Bguares from the United States Mint 

| 

City Wall ; 3} Squares from the Asdemy of Muse 

CONVENIENT 70 ALL THE LEADING PLACES OF 
AMUSEMENT 

Is now in successful operation, Par- | ~- 
ties desiring a first-cless job at 

Bed -Roek Prices 

Should give ws a» call 

m——lll 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE (COLLEGE 
Fall Term bogins Beptember 8, 1588, Examine 

tions for Ad  wiow Sept. 7 

Thisinstitotion is lveated in one of the most bees 
tiful and bewlth fal spots of the entire Alloghen ragicp 
it is open to stadeuts of both sexes, and offers the + 

| lowing Courses of Study : 

11. A Pull Belentific Course of Pour Yours. 

2. A Latis Boientific cours, 

5. A GENERAL COURSE IN AGRICULTURE Pour 
yours, 

The following ADVANCED COURFES, of twe you 

each, following the first two years of the Bclentd 

$e Ooume : (a) AGRICULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

RIFTOAY: (¢) CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS ; (¢ 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 

§ Ashort SPRCIAL COURKE in Agriculture 

CA short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemintry, 

T.A NIC ® ® Se se, ee ho 
iA ' a fro Jom) in Literature and 

0 SPECIAL COURS ramen 
, ateof indiviiasistatsats T° eet Whe 

10 hjied provision for MUSIC, 

Miltary driil se Peguired, nx penses for board 

We are prepared to do all kivds of | 

Pisia and Fawsey Biading on | 

short notice. ©ld Books 
rebound, repaired, and 

renovated. Mag. 
azines, Pam- 

phlets, Periagi- 
cals, Papers, Sheet Mu- 

je, ete, bosad in any style. 
Patronize Home Institutions and 

Home Industries. Give us a fair trial. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 

AM kinds of lettering in Gils done, 

Prayer Books, Hymuals, Pocket 

Books, Satebels, &c, lettered. 

oh, 0F other information ra 
GRO. W_ ATHERTON, LL.D. Prosiasy 

Bravx Corina, Caverns vou. 

PATENTS 
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN & 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

925 E, St, Near U.8. Patent Office, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
AN tundnoss before the United States Patent OF 
attended te for moderate fees. Patents procured 19 
the United Mantes and ail foreign conutron. Trade 
maths and top istered Rajorted applistion 
revived and prosecuted. Taforaation wdvien 
wo obaining Patents cheurfully furmished wit H] 

Ey 

THE 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job 

Work done neatly and with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

PROGRAMMES, 
DODGERS, 

SALE BILLS, 

POSTERR, Ew 

bon’ Fong the Bll- 
) | 

Send dhetsh or model for Pres opinion 4s 4s: pod 

Nodes inte vitut Sales “ww 
perior facilitios fn Je it oo 

lr yet or 

Copies of patents furnished for 25 conte ont 
Br Oarraponitenes invited, 
     


